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Sample Itinerary*
*Please be aware this is created as a guideline for your own planning. This is a free resource I provide to
my clients who want to book travel on their own and not use my services. If you are interested in having
me plan and book this trip for you, there will be a minimum fee of $100 up to $250 to plan and book this
itinerary or something similar to it. Typically this type of trip is booked 5-6 months in advance to ensure
accommodations.

Restaurants
Folly Beach

- Lost Dog Cafe: I often dream about driving to Folly just for the biscuits and gravy at this
restaurant. Truly one of my favorite breakfast spots in the US, I unashamedly eat here
multiple times a week when I go. I adore their specialty coffee drinks, cinnamon rolls,
and ofcourse their sausage gravy can’t be beat. This is such a funky little joint with tons
of dog art everywhere too.

- Rita’s: This retro restaurant is the perfect stop for fish tacos for lunch or a steak for
dinner. American fare meets the beach!
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- Loggerhead’s: A great outdoor dining spot to enjoy live music and traditional seafood
fare. Gotta get a picture with the VW van on the rooftop too!

Tybee Island

- Breakfast Club: Great breakfast spot that is always packed in high season, so be sure to
plan accordingly!
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- Sundae Cafe at Tybee: Be sure to make a reservation! Legitimately one of my favorite
meals I’ve ever eaten. Don’t let the exterior fool you - this restaurant is a must-eat.

- Huc-a-poos: The perfect bar for a slice of pizza and a beer. Laid back Tybee style at its
best.
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- Tybean Art & Coffee Bar: Great coffee and breakfast spot for a quick breakfast to-go and
strolling around town.

Savannah

- The Paris Market: This is the perfect place to grab a pastry, coffee or macaron while
shopping. This really is a slice of Paris in the South!
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- Treylor Park: Right off the main drag and such a cool outdoor bar! This spot has a lot of
Southern favorites with unique twists. Grab a Recliner or Georgia Mule to go, because
while in Savannah, why not!

- Lulu’s Chocolate Bar: This is a great spot for a nightcap and late night treat.

- The Wyld Dock Bar: A seafood driven menu halfway between Savannah and Tybee if
you need to get out of town and eat on the intercoastal waterways, this is your place to
feel like you’re on vacation.
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- Sisters of the New South: Where the locals actually eat! This downhome Southern food
eatery is just what your grandmother used to make!

Charleston:

- Queen Street Grocery: a great spot for breakfast or lunch, this corner store really does
pack a punch of cool in a small corner.

- Butcher & Bee: A perfect lunch spot with inventive sandwiches!
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- Husk: A must-eat while in Charleston, this Southern restaurant celebrates all flavors of
the city! (There’s also a location in Nashville and Savannah)

- The Obstinate Daughter: A great Italian-inspired restaurant for lunch or dinner, go there
for the name alone! Fun spot with wood-fired pizzas and southern influenced pastas.
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Things to Know
- Savannah is a beautiful historic town with beautiful parks and neighborhoods great for

getting lost in. Try a local ghost tour to hear about Savannah’s haunted past, enjoy a
walk down by the river with its cobblestone streets and boats, or grab yourself a cocktail
to go and enjoy the fact that Savannah is an open-container town.

- Charleston: Enjoy a historic city walking tour by Two Sisters Tours. These two women
are tried and true Charlestonians and let you in on the Southern charm this city has to
offer. In Charleston, enjoy a shopping day at the historic city market with all of its local
vendors! Drive to a nearby plantation for a morning tour - popular choices include
Magnolia or Middleton.

- A great way to see both these cities is by boat. Enjoy boat tours along the Savannah
River or in the bay in Charleston to see a different angle of these historic cities.

Communities
Charleston: Southern charm at every turn. This historic city boasts delicious food, fun shopping,
and historic homes. A beautiful city with lots of class!

Folly Beach: A laid back surfer town with a love for dogs and food. This is a easily walkable and
bikeable beach town just a short drive away from the more uppity Charleston. If you’re looking
for a relaxed vibe for a family or group of friends, this small beach island is perfect. Take a trip
out to the lighthouse at the end of the island at sunset for a truly unique experience!

Savannah: A little bit more edgy than her sister city Charleston, Savannah is a mashup of New
Orleans fun and Charleston charm. Head here for a great time and a beautiful view of this funky
city.

Tybee Island: The beach associated with Savannah is about a 20 minute drive down the road.
Tybee is laid back and very casual and family friendly. There are two sides to the island, the
north side and the south side. The north side is less crowded, while the south side is more
touristy.


